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• The theoretical analysis of the nonlinear errors in digital fringe projection is deduced.
• The LUT is made from measured phase map without extra calibration experiment.
• The process of algorithm is convenient to be applied in real-time digital fringe projection.
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a b s t r a c t
Although the structured light system that uses digital fringe projection has been widely implemented
in three-dimensional surface profile measurement, the measurement system is susceptible to non-linear
error. In this work, we propose a convenient look-up-table-based (LUT-based) method to compensate
for the non-linear error in captured fringe patterns. Without extra calibration, this LUT-based method
completely utilizes the captured fringe pattern by recording the full-field differences. Then, a phase
compensation map is established to revise the measured phase. Experimental results demonstrate that
this method works effectively.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The Chinese Society of Theoretical and
Applied Mechanics. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).cAdvanced composite materials are becoming more and more
widely used in the aerospace field in equipment such as radar an-
tenna arrays and airfoils. Since these structures work in different
types of specialized conditions, an increasing demand exists for
their deformation details with respect to their location in large ar-
eas, on a small scale, andwith the need for high precision. In recent
decades, these requirements have prompted the rapid develop-
ment of optical non-contact three-dimensional (3D) surface profile
methods [1–8]. Of these methods, digital fringe projection (DFP),
whichuses phase extraction and imageprocessing, has been exten-
sively investigated and is considered to be one of themost effective
techniques for 3D shapemeasurement. Figure 1 shows a schematic
diagram of a typical DFP-based measurement system [9–11].
A digital projector is used to project a simulated fringe pattern
on the measured surface; then, the reflected light, whose intensity
is modulated by the shape of the measured surface, is captured by
a digital charge-coupled device (CCD) camera. In ourmeasurement
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phase as
ϕ = arctan

−

Ii · sin ai
Ii · cos ai

, (1)
where Ii is the light intensity of the captured image, i denotes the
image sequence number, and ai is the phase shift. Here, the non-
linear error plays a key role in affecting the DFP. Digital devices,
such as complementary metal–oxide semiconductor (CMOS)
cameras, CCD cameras, and digital projectors, are manufactured
to be non-linear to achieve a better visual effect; thus, the
phase error is often introduced during the deformation from
the ideal sinusoidal to non-sinusoidal fringe patterns. In optical
measurement, digital devices are becoming indispensable. As such,
the non-linear error is inevitable in most measurement results.
Various efforts have been made to diminish this non-linear
error. Pan et al. reported that the phase error originated from
the non-sinusoidal waveforms and suggested that a Fourier
series could be used to decompose the captured images in
different-order harmonics, and then, an iterative phase compen-
sation algorithm be applied to compensate for the non-linear er-
ror [5]. Hoang et al. first used a universal phase-shifting technique
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to detect the gamma value and then pre-encoded the measure-
ment setup. Using the new light intensity, an accurate measure-
ment result could be achieved [7]. Other researchers have also
conducted work related to the calibration of gamma non-
linearity [12–14]. Surrel believed the error could be allevi-
ated by a number of phase-shifting fringe patterns [15]. To
diminish the phase error in DFP, Huang et al. proposed a new
phase-shifting algorithm (double three-step algorithm) [16], and
both the theoretical and experimental results showed that the
algorithm could work effectively. A method based on amplitude
modulation was proposed by Gai and Da [17], which can iden-
tify the fringe order by the fringe pattern’s amplitude, and reason-
able results were obtained. Zhang and Huang proposed a method
based on three-step phase shifting to compensate for themeasured
phase, and its key step was to establish an error compensation ta-
ble called a look-up-table (LUT) [6]. This method has proven to
be generic for the arbitrary step phase-shifting technique, and an
easier-operating LUT-basedmethod in DFPmeasurement could be
proposed, wherein a uniform flat surface board is used to calibrate
the non-linear error rather than conducting a pre-calibration of the
monotonic gamma values of the projector [18]. Some other related
works may also be found in Refs. [19–23]. For example, Schwider
et al. mathematically discussed the historical development of
different algorithms for error-compensating phase-shifting [22].
Zhou et al. claimed that errors arose from both non-linear gamma
values and the ratio of the intensity modulation; thus, ambient
light was considered in their compensation method [23].
In this study, we developed a convenient way to realize the
LUT-based phase compensation algorithm, which fully utilizes the
data information in the measured phase map. The non-linear error
is directly extracted from the phase map rather than calibrating
a uniform flat surface board using a set of fringe images. Thus,
we can easily realize this method through programming. The
experimental results showed that errors were reduced by a factor
of ten. This convenient method has good potential for real-time
DFP measurement applications. We first describe our study of the
characteristics in DFP images and then detail the procedure of
constructing a phase compensation map. Next, we provide our
experimental results, followed by a discussion of these results.
We performed a simple experiment to analyze the non-linear
error, and the obtained results are illustrated in Fig. 2.
Figure 2(a) is an experimental fringe pattern captured by a
CCD camera. The grayscale distribution of the red line (including
several fringe periods) in Fig. 2(a) is shown in Fig. 2(b), which
indicates that the grayscale distribution of the fringe pattern has
become non-sinusoidal. The red and blue lines in Fig. 2(c) denote
the ideal and real captured grayscales’ responses to the projected
grayscale of the red line in Fig. 2(a), respectively. In Fig. 2(d), the
red and blue lines are the ideal linear and real measured phasescalculated from the short green line (including one intact fringe
period) in Fig. 2(a), respectively. This shows that the distribution
of the measured phase in one intact fringe period was not linear.
Therefore, the projection and capture procedures directly lead
to unwanted grayscale changes in the captured fringe pattern,
resulting in a non-linear distribution in the acquired phase. In the
following, we provide a theoretical analysis.
Typically, we can express the captured image from a DFP as
Iγn,c = αMγ [1+ p · cos(φ + δn)]γ , (2)
where α is the modulation constant that controls the intensity
range, M is the average intensity that has been normalized, γ
describes the non-linear error owing to the DFP system, p = M/N
is the ratio of the average intensity to the intensity modulation (N
is the intensity modulation), φ is the phase to be measured, and
δn is the phase shift. By applying (1 + x)t = ∞m=0[(t/m)xm] (the
binomial series), Eq. (2) can be expressed as
Iγn,c = αMγ
∞
m=0

γ
m

pm · cosm(φ + δn)

. (3)
Then, we use a cosine power function to expand Eq. (3) as
Iγn,c = A+
∞
k=1
Bk · cos[k(φ + δn)], (4)
whereBk = 2Mγ ∞m=0 bk,m,A = 0.5B0, bk,m = (0.5p)2m+k γ2m+ k
2m+ k
m

.
To accurately analyze the non-linear error, we only study the
harmonic waves for k ≤ 8, because the harmonic wave with
a higher order is small enough to be ignored. Four-step phase
shifting is used in our system, and then, the non-linear error can
be derived from Eq. (4) as
1φ = − arctan q · sin 4φ − r · sin 4φ + s · sin 8φ
1+ q · cos 4φ + r · cos 4φ + s · sin 8φ , (5)
where q = B3/B1, r = B5/B1, and s = B7/B1. Using Taylor
expansion of Eq. (5), it could be derived as
1φ ≈ (−q+ r + rs) · sin 4φ +

q2
2
− r
2
2
− s

· sin 8φ
+ qs · sin 12φ + s
2
2
· sin 16φ. (6)
Since we have r ≪ q and s ≪ q, r and s can be ignored. The
non-linear error can finally be described as
1φ ≈ −q · sin 4φ + q
2
2
· sin 8φ. (7)
We can conclude from Eq. (7) that the non-linear error depends
only on the ratio q and measured phase φ.
To realize the proposed LUT, two types of phases are introduced.
One is the measured phase containing the error (blue line in
Fig. 2(d)) owing to the phase-shifting technique. The other is the
true phase that is defined to describe the phase in the sinusoidal
fringe. The true phase (red line in Fig. 2(d)) can be calculated
from the intact fringe patterns (distributed linearly in the intact
fringe) being projected. During the digital image processing, a true
phase [−π,π] in each intact fringe is defined according to the
number of pixels in the pitch. The true phase can be obtained only
from the flat region where the phase is supposed to have a linear
distribution, whereas the phase in the object region is not linear,
since it contains shape information. The non-linear characteristics
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Fig. 3. Distribution of wrapped phase (broken line) of the 100th row in Fig. 2(a). A
breakpoint ismarked as a red ellipse in the plot. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to theweb version of this article.)
of the fringe patterns are similar in a full field; thus, the non-
linear error in the object region can be eliminated by the phase
compensation map obtained from the flat region.
A breakpoint in the wrapped phase map is recommended to
distinguish the edge of each fringe from the captured image and
confirm the number of pixels in each intact fringe pitch. The
wrapped phase of the 100th row in Fig. 2(a) is shown in Fig. 3.
The small red ellipses in Fig. 3 mark the edge point of each fringe
pitch. The number of pixels in each fringe pitch can be obtained by
counting the number of pixels between the two adjacent ellipses.
Once the measured and true phases are both obtained, the LUT
is used to record the full-field differences. Thousands of pixels exist
in one captured image; therefore, a number of arrays (intervals)
are employed to classify this huge amount of data. We employ
the average algorithm to calculate the recorded difference for each
interval and consider the difference to be the error of the interval.
In ourmeasurement, the LUT is divided into 300 intervals, and each
interval is denoted in order as In (n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , 300), as shown
in Fig. 4.
As shown in Fig. 4, In (n = 1, 2, 3, . . . , 300) is the interval and n
is the index number of each interval In. It is important to determine
the sequence index (n) of the interval to which each pixel belongs.
Specifically, if the measured phase of a pixel (ϕmp) belongs to the
nth interval, it will satisfy the following
ϕmp ∈

−π+ (n− 1) · 2π
300
,−π+ n · 2π
300

. (8)
After confirming the interval sequence index n, the difference is
recorded in the interval In. By traversing the full-field pixels, each800
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Fig. 5. Data in the 150th interval.
intervalwill have a number of recorded differences. Figure 5 shows
the data distribution of the 150th interval.
As shown in Fig. 5, most of the differences are distributed
between −0.05 and 0.05. The average algorithm is employed to
process these differences. The procedure can be described as
errorn = average[In], (9)
where errorn is the error of the nth interval and average[In]
represents the calculation process of the average algorithm
imposed to the nth interval. Since each pixel’s interval sequence
index is confirmed, building the phase compensation map by
traversing the full-field measured phase is easy. Figure 6 shows an
example of a phase compensation map.
Finally, we subtract the phase compensation map from the
measured phase map to obtain the full-field accurate phase map.
To illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed LUT-based
method, we carried out two experiments. We built a 3D
measurement system, comprising a projector (Vivitek-D5158HD
with a resolution of 1920×1280 pixels) and a CCD camera (Basler-
ace1600-20 g with resolution of 1600× 1200 pixels).
In the first experiment, the fringe pattern was generated by a
computer, and the object to be measured was a wafer 1 mm thick,
with a flatness of 10 µm, and a diameter of 80 mm. To obtain a
higher precision result, the projector was defocused to give the
projected fringe pattern a high contrast [24].
The four phase-shifting fringe patterns captured without and
with the measured object are illustrated in Fig. 7(a) and (b),
respectively. Figure 7(c) shows the raw measured result of the
measured object whose surface was wrapped with periodic
ripples such that the measured object no longer had its originalFig. 4. Intervals in the LUT.
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Fig. 7. (a) Captured fringe pattern of background. (b) Captured fringe pattern of background with the wafer. (c) Wafer’s phase map before error compensation. (d) Wafer’s
phase map after error compensation. (e) Measured phase of the 10th row data before error compensation. (f) Measured phase of the 10th row data after error compensation.appearance. The phase of the periodic ripples was evaluated to be
approximately 0.2 rad, whereas the phase of the wafer’s thickness
was approximately 2 rad. This indicates that the size of the ripple
was 1/10 that of the measured object, thus resulting in the surface
not being recognized. The phase error in Fig. 7(c) has an RMS of
0.0104 rad, whereas that in Fig. 7(d) has a root mean square (RMS)
of 0.0009 rad. This indicates that the phase error declines by a
factor of 11.5 following the application of the proposed method. In
comparison to these results, we note that periodic ripples hardly
exist in the full-field and a better visual effect is obtained.
In the second experiment, we measured a more complex mask
165 mm in width, 225 mm in length, and 65 mm in height, and
Fig. 8 shows the experimental results.
Figure 8(b) indicates that the periodic ripples on the mask
surface were well alleviated after phase compensation. The mask
not only became smoother but also had better visual effects.
As such, we have proven that this method is effective in object
profilometry.
In this study, we proposed a different method for realizing
the LUT-based phase compensation algorithm, which fully utilizes
the data information in the measured phase map. The advantage
of this method is that it makes the realization of LUT-based
measurement easier without affecting the error compensationresult and also achieves the goal of automating DFP measurement.
In our proposed method, the non-linear error is obtained directly
from the flat area in the wrapped phase map, without needing to
project a set of fringe patterns to calibrate a uniform flat surface
board. The obtained experimental results show that our method
greatly decreases measurement error by a factor of ten, which
is similar in effectiveness to the results reported in [6,18–23],
whereas our method is more conveniently implemented and has
a better potential for application in real-time DFP systems. In
addition, this method can be programmed with Visual C++ and
Matlab, making it capable of automated measurement. In addition
to the 300 interval cases analyzed,we experimentedwith 100, 200,
500, and 1000 intervals and obtained almost identical results, so
it is easy to assign a given interval number. In addition, the LUT-
based algorithm was derived to be suitable for the arbitrary step
phase-shifting technique [18].
In this study, the non-linear error common to DFP is introduced
and deeply examined. We then proposed a convenient LUT-
based method to compensate for the non-linear error in the
captured fringe patterns, which fully utilizes information in the
measured phase map and establishes a compensation map to
revise the measured phase. We described in detail the principle
of the algorithm and performed experiments to demonstrate its
effectiveness.
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